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Most competitive strategic theory employs the assumption that firms 
should undertake appropriate management actions for each particular 
strategy. Studies in managerial accounting also use this to examine how the 
practice of business management fits the firm’s strategy. This paper 
clarifies how the consistency between a firm’s business strategy and 
investment management efforts affects business performance. We employ a 
mail survey of Japanese manufacturing firms conducted in 2009 to identify 
Miles–Snow strategic types among respondent firms and test hypotheses 
concerning the effects of the interaction between investment management 
and firm strategic tendencies on firm performance, as measured by the 
return on assets. We find that investment management for Defender-type 
firms corresponds with traditional managerial accounting methods such as 
planning and control, while that for Prospector-type firms does not.
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1) The previous version of this paper was presented at American Accounting Association 
Annual Meeting at Atlanta in August 2014 and we got many useful comments. We 
significantly improve our paper in several points. Another revised version was presented at 
8th Conference on Performance Measurement and Management Control in September 2015.
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1. Introduction
Firms choose from among the various styles of investment management 
according to the internal and external environment and their chosen 
strategy2). Shimizu et al. [2005], for example, used interviews with two 
high-performing manufacturing firms operating in different industries to 
identify the various characteristics of the investment management process. 
On this basis, Shimizu et al. [2005] argued that firm strategy and the 
business environment affect the efficiency of the investment management 
process.
Subsequently, Shimizu and Tamura [2010] classified firms into their 
Miles–Snow strategic types and analyzed the characteristics of the 
investment management process for each strategic type using a mail 
survey. However, Shimizu and Tamura [2010] failed to consider the degree 
of consistency between the firm’s strategy and investment management 
process, as they merely summarized the investment management process 
practiced by each strategic type. Furthermore, the study did not establish 
the link between the various investment management processes and the 
impact on firm performance.
Against this background, we attempt to prove empirically the hypothesis 
that different investment management processes match with different 
2) We focus on the process of capital investment, not just the financial aspects as in capital 
budgeting. Accordingly, we refer to the process of “investment management,” not “capital 
budgeting.”
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business strategies. We first clarify the investment management processes 
that are consistent with each strategic type. We then examine whether the 
selected process improves firm performance.
The structure of the remainder of the paper is as follows. In Section 2, 
we examine the characteristics of the investment management process for 
each strategic type. In Section 3, we establish our hypotheses concerning 
which investment management processes are consistent with the strategic 
type. In Section 4, we describe our mail survey of Japanese manufacturing 
firms and discuss our analytical framework, the control variables, and the 
empirical method employed. In Section 5, we provide the results of our 
multiple regression analysis and examine the implications for industry 
practice. Finally, in Section 6, we summarize our results, outline the 
limitations of the study, and suggest some possible areas for future 
research.
2.  Consistency between Strategy and Managerial Accounting 
Systems
2.1 Miles–Snow strategic types
The concept of strategy first described by Miles and Snow [1978] has had 
a great influence on managerial accounting research, and significant 
knowledge has accumulated concerning the interaction between firm 
strategy and the managerial accounting system. Therefore, we apply this 
strategic type to the analysis in our paper.
According to Miles and Snow [1978], there are four possible patterns of 
adaptation, with the following characteristics. A first strategic type, the 
Defender firm, limits its operational area to a relatively narrow product 
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market where it improves efficiency and cost competitiveness, and 
establishes firm status. A second strategic type, the Prospector firm, 
searches for market opportunities to obtain profits by aggressively creating 
change and uncertainty and developing new products and markets. A third 
strategic type, the Analyzer firm, creates firm status in existing product 
markets but also searches for market opportunities (business domains) that 
it can engage with using its existing technology and rapidly seizes these if 
they appear promising. Thus, the Analyzer has both stable and fluctuating 
business domains. A final strategic type is the Reactor firm, one that is not 
properly functioning. This firm is unable to adapt; rather, it merely reacts 
to environmental change and lacks consistent organizational activity. 
Therefore, a Reactor is a firm where none of the first three strategies is 
functioning, rather than a specific strategic type.
2.2 The fit of planning and control with strategy
We now summarize planning and control for the three strategic types of 
firms identified by Miles and Snow [1978], as this determines the process of 
investment management involved with each.
2.2.1 Characteristics of planning and control for Defender firms
“In the absence of a major threat to the organization’s current domain 
and operations, the planning sequence proceeds through a series of steps 
which allows the organization to exploit current and foreseeable 
environmental conditions fully. These steps mainly involve the setting of 
output and cost objectives, which are then translated into specific operating 
goals and budgets.” (Miles and Snow [1978],p. 43).
Obviously, the focus of planning and control by Defender firms is on how 
to minimize costs subject to predictable sales given the influence of the 
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business environment. In addition, because they operate in the same 
business domain, they follow several standard procedures. Therefore, the 
Defender carefully works out a plan in detail and in the long term. Thus, 
t h e  D e f e n d e r  f o l l o w s  t h e  c l a s s i c a l  p l a n n i n g  s e q u e n c e  o f 
“Plan→Implement→Evaluate.”3)
2.2.2 Characteristics of planning and control for Prospector firms
“The Prospector must often directly engage a new problem or 
opportunity before detailed planning can be completed. Experimental action 
of this sort requires the Prospector to employ a planning sequence; one 
does not lock the organization into a particular direction until the shape of 
events comes into clearer focus” (Miles and Snow [1978], pp. 61–62).
In other words, Prospectors devote themselves to creating new markets, 
which they implement after evaluating each new market opportunity. 
Therefore, the Prospector’s planning sequence is one of “Evaluate 
→Implement→Plan,” which we refer to as “thinking while running.”
2.2.3 Characteristics of planning and control for Analyzer firms
The Analyzer has both a stable and fluctuating business domain. “With 
the stable portion of its domain reasonably well protected, the Analyzer is 
free to imitate the best of the products and markets developed by 
Prospectors” (Miles and Snow [1978], p. 72).
In the stable domain, the Analyzer firm adopts the same planning process 
as the Defender firm. However, while in the fluctuating domain, the 
Analyzer also evaluates the products and markets currently developed by 
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Prospector firms, identifying those areas likely to be developed in the near 
future in order to secure that market. Once the Analyzer selects the new 
product, it aggressively moves the design through the engineering phase 
and into production.
Planning in the Analyzer is notable for the instantaneous decision making 
made without the benefit of a long-term plan as a follower of a Prospector. 
As shown by the interview with the president of the Analyzer firm 
“Outsiders are usually surprised at how little long-range planning we do” 
(Miles and Snow [1978], p. 69), there are instances of Analyzer firms in 
fluctuating markets not engaging in long-term planning.
3. Hypotheses
Based on our previous discussion, we define our hypotheses by 
characterizing the investment management process fitted to each strategic 
type. To start with, the Defender firm focuses on establishing the firm’s 
status in a specific business domain, thus it mainly invests in order to 
improve its cost competitiveness. Therefore, the Defender firm attains 
effective investment management by adapting the investment plan to the 
business environment and implementing according to the plan.
Next, the Prospector firm always searches for, evaluates, and selects 
market opportunities to develop new markets and gain profits as a pioneer. 
Thus, the Prospector mainly invests to develop and produce new products 
or techniques. Therefore, the Prospector frequently evaluates growth in a 
new market at the same time as its implementation, or “thinking while 
running.” That is, effective investment management in Prospector firms is 
by adapting the plan to environmental change and not always following 
through with the previous plan.
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We formulate the following hypothesis regarding the differences between 
Defender and Prospector firms. As Analyzers have characteristics of both 
Defenders and Prospectors, it is difficult to establish a unique hypothesis on 
their part, so we only discuss some implications for Analyzer firms in the 
empirical results.
Hypothesis 1a: For a firm with Defender tendencies, the stronger 
link between its investment projects and its medium/long-term 
plan exerts a positive effect on firm performance.
Hypothesis 1b: For a firm with Prospector tendencies, the 
stronger link between its investment projects and its medium/
long-term plan exerts a negative effect on firm performance.
Investment timing in the plan will also reflect any differences in strategic 
type. For instance, a Defender firm will easily include timing in its plan. In 
contrast, Prospectors will not include timing in their plans but will invest 
by seizing opportunities as they appear. As Prospector firms develop new 
markets, they will be able to make their plans more flexible according to 
the situation. Thus, it will be more effective in terms of investment 
management to change the plan according to the situation.
Hypothesis 2a: For a firm with Defender tendencies, the stronger 
recognition of investment timing in the plan exerts a positive effect 
on firm performance.
Hypothesis 2b: For a firm with Prospector tendencies, the 
stronger recognition of investment timing in the plan exerts a 
negative effect on firm performance.
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Next, we set up the hypothesis regarding the importance of cash flow 
forecasts for the evaluation of each firm’s performance. When we evaluate 
an investment project, we require information on the cash flows generated 
by the investment project. Accordingly, we specify a hypothesis regarding 
the forecasts of cash flow for each strategic type. To start with, as the 
Defender firm secures a market as its own territory, it estimates certain 
cash flows and creates a plan. Because the market environment is stable for 
the most part, Defenders will be able to estimate cash flows easily, and 
therefore cash flow information is important when these firms make their 
investment plans.
In contrast, as Prospectors create new markets, the development of the 
market will be uncertain. Therefore, the need for Prospectors to estimate 
cash flow is more ambiguous. However, given that the Prospector’s 
planning process is “Evaluate → Implement → Plan,” correct evaluation of 
the investment project will be key to the success of the strategy in the first 
step, so cash flow information is also of importance for Prospector firms.
Hypothesis 3a: For a firm with Defender tendencies, the greater 
consideration of cash flow forecasts exerts a positive effect on firm 
performance.
Hypothesis 3b: For a firm with Prospector tendencies, the greater 
consideration of cash flow forecasts exerts a positive effect on firm 
performance.
Finally, we define a hypothesis regarding the usefulness of the profit 
evaluation technique. From Miles and Snow [1978, p. 64], “the Defender 
views organizational performance primarily in terms of efficiency (doing 
things right) while the Prospector evaluates performance in effectiveness 
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terms (doing the right things). Therefore, the Defender’s investment plan 
reflects both profitability prior to and following implementation. In 
contrast, the Prospector mainly focuses on its success in creating a new 
market, so it considers factors other than profitability before and after 
implementation.
In addition, the accuracy of the forecast information relates to the 
attitude toward the evaluation of profitability. For the Defender firm, its 
strategy will be valid when it establishes a stable position in a specific 
business domain; then, the accuracy of the long-term forecasts of cash flow 
will be relatively high when the strategy fits the environment. The 
usefulness of cash flow information will then increase for the Defender. In 
contrast, as the Prospector develops a new market, we expect the 
accuracy of the long-term forecasts of cash flow to be relatively low. If the 
Prospector uses cash flow information with low accuracy, it will be not 
convince the member or not acknowledge the legitimacy of it, or it will 
bring wrong decision making in the end.
Therefore, we set up the following hypotheses.
Hypothesis 4a: For a firm with Defender tendencies, better 
profitability evaluation prior to implementation exerts a positive 
effect on firm performance.
Hypothesis 4b: For a firm with Prospector tendencies, better 
profitability evaluation prior to implementation exerts a negative 
effect on firm performance.
Hypothesis 5a: For a firm with Defender tendencies, better 
profitability evaluation following implementation exerts a positive 
effect on firm performance.
Matching Capital Investment Management with Business Strategy
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Hypothesis 5b: For a firm with Prospector tendencies, better 
profitability evaluation following implementation exerts a negative 
effect on firm performance.
4. Research Design and Empirical Method
4.1 Outline of the mail survey
To test our hypotheses, we use the data from our mail survey of 
Japanese firms. We sent our mail survey to a sample of Japanese 
manufacturing firms on March 1, 2009 and received responses by April 30, 
2009. We mainly addressed the questionnaires to the management planning 
sections of 853 Japanese manufacturing firms listed on the First Section of 
the Tokyo Stock Exchange, asking them to respond concerning the capital 
investment process for their main product. Unfortunately, the response 
rate to the survey was only 11.72% (100 of 853 companies in total). This 
response rate was significantly lower than that in our previous survey in 
2005 (Shimizu et al. [2008]), one reason being that our request for a 
response coincided with an exceptionally busy period in accounting 
settlements associated with the so-called Lehman Shock. Table 1 provides 
the number of respondent firms by industry. Using a chi-squared test, we 
Table 1.  Respondent Firms by Industry (Number of Firms and Percentage of 
Total Responses)

























































confirm that the distribution of the respondent firms by industry is 
comparable to all manufacturing firms listed on the First Section of the 
Tokyo Stock Exchange4).
4.2. Analytical framework and the variables
Figure 1 provides the analytical framework used for our research. As 
shown, the strategic type, investment management, and control variables 
have direct and primary effects on firm performance. At the same time, the 
interaction between strategic type and investment management has an 
indirect and secondary effect on firm performance. This interaction then 








4. Prior Profitability Check













Figure 1. The Analytical Framework
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4) We also compare firm scale (total assets and capital stock) across respondent and 
nonrespondent firms, and find no significant difference.
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refl ects the consistency between strategic type and investment management.
4.2.1 Investment management
Because investment management is a concept with various dimensions, 
we employ the following subordinate concepts in our analysis. Table 2 
details the measurement of each subordinate concept and provides some 
descriptive statistics. All items are measured on a 5-point Likert scale 
(1=don’t agree at all, 5=strongly agree). Note that the expressions 
sometimes change for each question.
Table 2. Question Items and Descriptive Statistics for Investment Management5）
5) As shown, Cronbach’s α for “Importance of CF forecast” and “Uncertainty” have rather low 
values of 0.623 and 0.587, respectively. We specify these variables mainly because of their 
importance and following previous studies (Shimizu et al. [2008]), an issue that should be 
addressed in future research.
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First, we asked how the investment project linked with the medium/
long-term plan for the planning side of investment management. Next, we 
asked questions regarding “investment timing,” namely to what extent 
they recognized investment timing in each phase (Development, Proposal, 
Deliberation, and Authorization). For the “Importance of Cash flow (CF) 
forecast,” we asked what kind of estimation methods they used in 
investment planning. Then, we established two subordinate questions on 
the control side of the investment management process, namely “Prior 
profitability check” and “Post-investment profitability check.” We included 
a question on the extent to which they recognized financial profitability and 
used it for their decision making as a “Prior profitability check.” Then we 
included a question on the extent to which they checked profitability and 
analyzed failure after implementation (the equipment in which investment is 
made is operating at full capacity) as a “Post-investment profitability check.”
4.2.2 Strategic type
In order to classify the respondent firms into four strategic types, we 
adopted the measurement of strategic types described by Conant et al. 
[1990]. This method has been used in many studies as a way of grouping 
firms into their Miles–Snow strategic types (DeSarbo et al. [2005]). The 
classification procedure proposed by Conant et al. [2005] is as follows. To 
start with, we prepared 11 questions that explained the three basic 
problems in Miles and Snow’s [1978] adaptive-cycle model6). These 
comprised four questions regarding the entrepreneurial problem that 
developed the strategy, three questions concerning the engineering 
Matching Capital Investment Management with Business Strategy
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problem that created the systems to operate the strategy, and four 
questions about the administrative problems in managing the system. We 
then constructed four distinct response options characterizing the four 
possible strategic types (Defender, Prospector, Analyzer, and Reactor) for 
each of the 11 questions. Table 3 shows one of the questions, together with 
the response options7).
Next, as a basic rule in Conant et al. [1990], the sample firms were 
classified into one of the four strategic types depending on the response 
option selected most often. For instance, we classified a firm as a Defender 
if it mostly selected Defender response options. However, this method 
cannot measure the intensity of the firm’s strategic properties. Therefore, 
we counted the response for each strategic type and measured the intensity 
of strategic type for each respondent firm. Table 4 provides sample 
descriptive statistics for each strategic type.
7) See Conant et al. [1990], DeSarbo et al. [2005], Shimizu and Tamura [2012], and Shimizu and 
Oura [2014] for details.
Table 3. Sample Question and Responses Regarding Strategic Type
One of the most important goals in these business units in comparison to our competitors is our 
dedication and commitment to:
a. Keep our costs under control. (D)
b.  Analyze our costs and revenues carefully, to keep costs under control and to selectively 
generate new products or enter new markets. (A)
c.  Ensure that the people, resources, and equipment required to develop new products and new 
markets are available and accessible. (P)
d. Make sure we guard against critical threats by taking any action necessary. (R)
(Note: D=Defender, P=Prospector, A=Analyzer, R=Reactor)
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4.2.3 Firm performance
We specify the 5-year average of the return on total assets (ROA) from 
2005 to 2009 as our measure of firm performance. We obtain these data 
from the Nikkei NEEDS Financial QUEST. To avoid “subjective bias” 
(Birnberg et al. [1990]; Van der Stede et al. [2006]), we avoid using the 
respondent’s self-evaluation or responses to questions in favor of objective 
data from outside sources. ROA is a common outcome variable in the fi eld 
of strategic theory as well as in accounting (McGahan and Porter [2002]; 
Rumelt [1991]). Therefore, ROA is most appropriate for examining the 
eff ect of strategy on fi rm performance.
4.2.4 Control variables
Outside environmental factors (from industry and the market) other than 
fi rm strategy and management will greatly infl uence fi rm performance. To 
control for the influence of the outside environment, we specify three 
environmental variables as control variables, namely the complexity of 
technology, the competitive environment, and uncertainty8). Table 5 
provides the question items and the descriptive statistics for the 
environmental variables. We adapt these question items from DeSarbo 
Table 4. Descriptive Statistics for Responses by Strategic Type
Matching Capital Investment Management with Business Strategy
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[2005]. In addition, to control for the diff erences in ROA across industries, 
we specify industry average ROA as a control variable.
4.3 Empirical methods
The aim of this study is to examine whether investment management 
matches with strategic type as a means of improving firm performance. 
Therefore, the focus of our examination is the hypotheses concerning the 
interaction eff ects between the strategic tendencies in the three strategic 
types and the characteristics of investment management.
Thus, we use multiple regression analysis as based on the analytical 
framework shown in Figure 1. First, we estimate the equation without the 
interaction term (model 1), and then re-estimate the equation after 
including the interaction term (model 2)9). We recognize an interaction 
Table 5.  Question Items and Descriptive Statistics for the Environmental 
Variables
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eff ect when the F-statistics for model 2 are signifi cantly diff erent from those 
for model 1, as well as when interpreting the signifi cance of the estimated 
coeffi  cients for the interaction term.
We calculate each variable (other than ROA) with a simple average of the 
responses to the question items. To avoid multicollinearity, we centralize 
the variables in the interaction term by subtracting its mean from the 
variables. Table 6 provides the correlation matrix for the explanatory 
variables (other than the industry average ROA). We examine five 
hypotheses across three strategic types using 15 multiple regressions.
Table 6. Correlation Matrix of the Variables
Matching Capital Investment Management with Business Strategy
9) We base the examination of the interactive eff ects on the analysis in Aiken and West [1991] 
and Cohen et al. [2002].
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Table 7a. Results of the Multiple Regressions
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Table 7b. Results of the Multiple Regressions (cont.)
5. Empirical Results and Their Implications
Tables 7a and 7b provide the empirical results for the multiple 
regressions. In all regressions, the dependent variable is the 5-year 
average return on total assets (ROA) from 2005 to 2009. For the 
examination of Hypothesis 1, we confirm the positive effect of the 
interaction between the medium/long-term plan for investment 
management and the Defender tendency on ROA. We cannot confi rm any 
Matching Capital Investment Management with Business Strategy
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effect of the interaction between the medium/long-term plan for investment 
management and the Prospector tendency. Consequently, our estimates 
support Hypothesis 1a but not Hypothesis 1b. For the examination of 
Hypothesis 2, we confirm the positive effect of the interaction between 
investment timing and the Defender tendency on ROA, while there is a 
negative effect of the interaction between investment timing and the 
Prospector tendency. Thus, our estimates support both Hypothesis 2a and 
Hypothesis 2b.
These results suggest that the operational investment needed to enlarge 
production equipment by the Defender easily reflects its medium/long-term 
plan, including investment timing, so implementing an investment project 
based on its medium/long-term plan fits its strategy.
Conversely, the Prospector’s strategy does not fit implementation of its 
investment with the planned timing, and may in fact worsen performance. 
This result is consistent with the argument in Miles and Snow [1978] that 
the Prospector’s strategy does not align with a fixed plan, but rather is 
“thinking while running.” However, the result concerning Hypothesis 1b 
suggests that the link with the medium/long-term plan is not necessarily of 
no use for the Prospector. Exactly how the medium/long-term plan is 
useful for creating new markets or products is not clear from our analysis, 
but certainly deserves further analysis.
In relation to the examination of Hypothesis 3, we cannot confirm any 
effect of the interaction between the importance of the CF forecast and the 
strategic type on ROA, so our results do not support either Hypothesis 3a 
or Hypothesis 3b.
Finally, regarding the examination of Hypotheses 4 and 5, we confirm the 
positive effects of the interaction between both the prior and post-
investment profitability check and a Defender tendency, while we confirm 
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the negative effects of the interaction between both the prior and post-
investment profi tability check and the Prospector tendency. Accordingly, 
our results support Hypotheses 4a and 4b and Hypotheses 5a and 5b. For 
the Defender’s strategy, the solid management of profi tability both prior to 
and post-investment brings about the favorable performance of the fi rm. 
For the Prospector, whether a new market is developed is its main 
concern, and so it may not pay much attention to profi tability. In addition, 
the accuracy of its cash flow forecasts may be low, and using such 
Table 8. Multiple Regression Results for Analyzer Firms
Matching Capital Investment Management with Business Strategy
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information as a profitability check may not be appropriate for a Prospector 
firm.
As discussed, we do not define explicit hypotheses for Analyzer firms, 
but do perform the same regression analyses as for the other two strategic 
types. Table 8 shows that the interaction effects are significant at the 5% 
level. For the Analyzer’s strategy, we find that the interactions with the 
medium/long-term plan and the importance of the CF forecast have 
negative effects on ROA. This suggests the possibility that as the Analyzer’
s strategy has some shortsighted characteristics, medium/long-term plans 
and cash flow forecasts are inappropriate techniques, at least for Analyzer 
firms. However, we cannot describe an appropriate investment 
management process for Analyzers that may serve to improve their 
performance using the present analysis. This is therefore an important 
future topic for research, given that we know so little about appropriate 
investment management for an Analyzer strategy.
Our results clearly identify the differences in investment management for 
Defenders and Prospectors. First, we find that investment management for 
Defenders fits well with the traditional managerial accounting methods such 
as planning and control, whereas that for Prospectors does not. However, 
this does not mean that the managerial accounting approach is not useful 
for Prospectors. What we need to discuss as a future research topic is what 
kind of management improves the performance of innovation-oriented 
firms.
6. Conclusion and Future Topics for Research
This paper clarifies that an appropriate investment management process 
fitted to Defender and Prospector firm strategies improves firm 
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performance. A particular contribution of our analysis is that we use 
financial data (ROA) as an outcome variable and clearly show that 
consistency between strategy and investment management leads to an 
improvement in firm performance.
What significance has this for investment management practice? We find 
that a prior profitability check and setting the timing in the investment plan 
have a negative effect on ROA for Prospector firms. This is because a 
“thinking while running” type of planning is suitable for these firms. These 
properties differ for the typical Japanese Prospector firm, as Shimizu and 
Tamura [2010] have discovered. We reveal that the management style that 
many firms adopt is not necessarily appropriate for improving their 
performance, and in fact may harm performance. Managerial accounting 
research should not only describe the actual conditions of firms but also 
solve the mechanisms underlying them, so our research is of some social 
significance.
Finally, we identify a number of possible research topics. One of these is 
to design question items that more multilaterally extract the investment 
management factor as fitted to the strategic type. In particular, we were 
unable to design question items that were able to extract the investment 
management process for Analyzer firms. This was because the 
characteristics of Analyzer firms are a mix of two different strategic types, 
namely a Defender and a Prospector. To avoid this problem, we need to 
construct precise concepts concerning multilateral management systems 
and strategic types. This should facilitate better outcomes for research in 
this area.
Matching Capital Investment Management with Business Strategy
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